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are coming to me

in regard to apples
for winter use. and sum-

mer apples may be canned, sliced,

stewed, as in apple sauce, or made

into a thick puree, apple butter or
baked.

Sliced Apples

Pare the apples and then cut in
quarters and remove the seeds. Then
cut in thin slices. Place three cups
of sugar and one and one-ha- lf cups
of water in a kettle and
add six quarts of apples. Simmer
slowly until the apples begin to have
n clear and then lift them
into fruit jars, adjust the
rubber and lid and then seal. Process
in 'hot-wat- er bath for twenty min- -

tites. Then remove, cool and store.

Appic aauce
Wash the apples and then cut into

pieces, nace m a preserving Ketue
ana aaa

One quart of water
to every three pounds of apples.
Cook slowly until soft and then cool
and rub through a sieve. Fill into
sterilized fruit jars and adjust the
rubber and lid. Seal and process for
twenty minutes in a hot-wat- er bath.
Remove and cool.

Apple Jelly
C.war1 li Tiaellnfra w4 nnvaa nf

the sliced apples with water and!
fcriW to n fcnil C.nnV until tno nool.
ings are very soft and then turn into
a jelly bar and let drin. Measure the
juice and then return to the prcserv-- 1

ing kettle and bring to a boil. Cook
for fifteen minutes and then add

cup of sugar to each
cup of juice. Stir to dissolve the
sugar and then bring to a boil. Cook
for ten pour into sterilized
glasses and when cold cover with
melted paraffin. Cool and store.

Apple Butter
Wash the apples and then cut into

pieces and place in a ket-
tle. Add one quart of water to every
three and one-ha- lf pounds of apples
and cook until very soft. Cook and
then rub through a sieve or colander.
Measure and return to the

kettle and add one cup of brown
sugar for every quart of apple pulp.
Stir to dissolve the sugar and then

radd the spices tied in a
For a mix-

ture:

Six of
Two of cloves,
One of allspice,
One teaspoon of nutmng.

Place the spices in the apple mix
wire in me preserving Keuie, aaaing
one-na- n cup ot strong cider vinegar

', ' " .Juntil very thick and stir
wiin a wooaen spoon, riace an as-

bestos mat under the
kettle to prevent Apple
butter requires long, slow cooking
to be a success.

Spiced Baked Apples
Prepare the apples for baking and

then place in a pan and bake until
nearly done. Remove from the oven
and let cool and then pack into wide- -
mouthed jars and cover with a spiced ;

syrup.
Spiced Sirup

Tie In a bag
Two of
One teaspoon of nutmeg,

teaspoon of cloves,
teaspoon of allspice.

Place in the kettle with
Three pieces of ginger root,
One stick of
Six cups of sugar,
Two cups of white corn sirup,
One cup cf water.
Bring to a boil and cook for five

minutes. Fill the jars to
and adjust the rubber and lid.

Seal and place in a hot-wat- er bath
and process for twenty minutes. e,

cool and store.
The apices may be omitted if de-ilr-

and then plain baked apples in
sirup may be canned.

Apple Catsup English
Wash one-ha- lf basket of windfalls

and then cut in pieces and place in a
kettle and add two

quarts of water. Cook until very
soft and then cool and rub through a
fine sieve. Return to the
kettle and add

Three cups of strong cider vine-
gar,

One pound of brown sugar,
-- Four level of salt,

One level of
- One level of

i, of allspice,
i of cloves.

Cook until the mixture is very
thick and then cool and fill into ster-
ilized bottles. Cork and then place
ia ' hofc-wat- bath and process for

minutes. Cool and then
tip the tops of the bottles in melted

'Apple
ash one-ha- lf basket of small

nAm and then cut in pieces and
HMM in a kettle with two
.ejtarte of water. Cook until soft and
fMn cool and rub a sieve.
Baturn to .the kettle and add

JfHP' quarts of finely

Iftw of needed
0M. tUrv ed. .if '

n
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APPLES FOR
MRS.WILSON TELLS HOW

TO CONSERVE APPLES
Windfalls Summer Fruit Kept Winter

Form Jelly, Puree Catsup May

Dried, Spiced Cooked

TVTANY inquiries
conserving

Windfalls

preserving

appearance
sterjlized

three-quarte- rs

minutes,

preserving

preserv-
ing

following
cheesecloth. four-qua- rt

tablespoons cinnamon.
teaspoons
teaspoon

frequently

preserving
scorching.

cheesecloth
teaspoons cinnamon,

One-quart- er

One-quart- er

preserving

cinnamon,

overflow-
ing

preserving

preserving

tablespoons
tablespoon paprika,
tablespoon cinnamon,

One-quart- er teaspoon
Cne-quart- er teaspoon

'twenty-fiv- e

jiftntffin,
Chutney

preserving

through

chopped

JgMfcftf ratsinai

A. WILSON
Mrs. M. A. IVlUon.

RtltrvedJ

Six red pepper, chopped fine.
One tablespoon of ginger.
One-hal- f cup of salt.
Two pounds of broivn sugar.
One clove of garlic,
Two quarts of strong cider vine- -

.oar.
Cook the mixture slowly until very

thick and then fill into jars, adjust
""? r nn" ",scal- -

bath and process for
twcnt- - mlnutes- - thcn co1 torc.

Genuine Hcngal Chutney '

Wash and soak for seventy-tw-o

hours six minces of ginger root! then
cooj untj tender. Drain and put j

through the food chopper or use six
ounces of candied ginger in place of '

the ginger root. Put
r ;.,,
One orange

through the food chopper and then
cover wjtn one cup of cold water
nnd simmer slowly until tender.
Now wash and cut into nieces one- -

half basket of small apples. Place in
the preserving kettle nnd cook until
soft and then rub through a colander
or sieve. Return the pulp to the
kettle and add the prepared orange
and lemons and the ginger, chopped
fine.

Two pounds of seeded raisins,
One and one-ha- lf pounds of brown

'ya' ,

Vlree ""'"' of finel" chPPed
OM01IS.

Three cups of cider vinegar,
une clove t farlxc
One pint of finely chopped red pep

per,
One-ha- lf cup of salt.
Out, ounce of celery seed.
One ounce of mustard seed.
One level tablespoon of cinnamon,
One level tabhspoon of nutmeg.
Cook the mixture slowly until very

thick and then fill into sterilized
bottles or nt fruit jars
and adjust the rubber and lid and
seal. Process in hot-wat- er bath for
fifteen minutes and then cool and
stoie.

Dried Apples
Wash and pare the apples and then

cut into quarters and remove the
seeds; then cut into thin Blices and
cover a wire tray with a piece of
cheesecloth and lay on this tray the
sliced apples in rows. Dry in the
sun or in the oven or in a drier and
cover with cheesecloth if placed to '

dry in the sun and bring them in at
night to prevent dampness. i

If drying the apples in the oven,
do not permit the temperature to
rise beyond 120 degrees. When the
fruit is thoroughly dry turn into
boxca or bowIs and et t in d
place for four days turninf, them
from one container to another to
condition them.

Freshly dried fruit, if packed for
storage, will mold and become
wormy, so be particular and give the
dried foods the right processing after
drvimr them.

when ready to pack store ,n gasg
tin or stone containers and cover
securely and then wrap the container
jn newspaper and store in a cool, dry
pace. Use the peelings for making
appie jelly and apple sauce.

Apple Sauce
i

Wash one-ha- lf basket of wind-
falls or summer apples, cut into
pieces and place in a preserving
kettle with three quarts of water.
Cook until very soft and then rub
through a fine sieve. Return to the '

Iinve

sistency. sterilized

and The

ened when used

Apple Honey and Raisins Conserve

then and And
knowledge

of water. untH soft and then
rub through a fine sieve and then
add two packages of seeded raisins,

pint of honey,
blouse

blouse
like

malado then into sterilized
one-ha- lf pint jars and the rub-
ber and Process for fifteen
minutes hot-wat- er bath and cool

store in a cool, dry place.
Apple Peach Jelly

Wash one-ha- lf peck of apples and
then cut into and place in the
preserving kettlo and add one-ha- lf

peck peaches, washed into
small pieces, without peeling,
three water. Cook slowly
until the mixture is soft mushy
and turn into jelly bag let
drip. the juice return
to the kettle and bring to a boil and
cook for ten minutes. Add

cup of sugar to each cup of
juice and Btir to thoroughly dissolve
the sugar. bring to a and
cook for ten minutes and into
sterilized glasses. Cool and

paraffin. Seal store
cool, dry place.

The the candy thermometer
in rjtaking jellies will quickly repay
the housewife for the money
it Cook fruit and
to 221 degrees. Fahrenheit.

Hub the pulp from making the
(few xfar:of-mtr- 4 ,. and peach Jl$ .through a

EVENING' PUBLIC
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One pound of seeded raisins,
One pound of peanuts, shelled and

put through food chopper,
One bottle of maraschino cherries,

cut into bits,
Sirup from bottle of cherries,
Two ounces of chopped candied

ginger,
Four pounds of brown sugar.
Stir to thoroughly blend fand then

cookNuntil the mixture is thidc like
jam. Pour into sterilized nt

jars and adjust the rubber and
lid and seal. Process in hot-wat- er

bath for fifteen minutes and then
rnmnvn tnf) atrtrn in onnl .lm. '

place.

Mrs. Wilson

Dear Mrs. Wilson I was read-
ing your recipes in the Evening
Public Ledger and certainly enjoy
them very much. The peach but-
ter was lovely and I see that you
are giving movies on sponge cake,
so will you please send me the reci-
pes of it? Also charlotte russe,
Lebanon crumb cake, Queen Vic-
toria sponge cake. Will you have
the recipes of pickles? Your rec-
ipes arc very interesting. Please
send it to

MISS NKLMK SWEENEr.
111 Hroonmll street, Chester, Pa.

Chester, Pa., Aug. 10.
P. S. I rertninly wish you would

conic to Chester nnd give movies oa
5 0,lr cooking. i

My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly
send me a good recipe each for
cinnamon bun and coffee cake.

C.
See recipes on the woman's page,

issue of July 17, 1919. '

My dear Mrs. Wilson Can you
tell me to get rid of red ants?

C. W.
Use unslaked lime for getting rid

of ants.

My dear Mrs. Wilson In the
paper a recipe was given for the
making of a rose filling for a rose
jar, which is called rose potpourri.
Will you please tell me through
your columns what this is used
for? Mrs. E. E.

Used as a sweet-flavore- d jar to
perfume the rooms in the house and
for smelling salts.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly
publish in the your
for the baking-powd- a

which are kneaded for five min-
utes. A CONSTANT READER.

Biscuit
in a bowl

Three cups of flour, measured
after sifting,

One teaspoon of salt,
Two level tablespoons of baking

powder,
Two tablespoon sugar.
Rub between the hands to mix

thoroughly and then rub in three
tablespoons of shortening and mix to
a dough with one cup of or
water. Knead in the bowl for Ave
minutes and then turn lightly on a
floured board, and or pat out

thick. Cut and
thcn brush tho tops with milk and
bake in a hot oven for eighteen min- -

utcs.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please give me through your col-

umns a recipe for plain pound
cake and full directions for mixing
and baking? I appreciate this
very much. C. K.

See reply No. 1202 to B.

With a Purse
THE government has released a num

of cans of excellent quality sal

mon. Tho convenience of laying in a
itstock, particularly when you can get it

at a "P""1' P"ce. neetl not be explained.

it

for the special price of twenty-eigh- t
cents, or four cans for $1.10. On four
cans this would Dc a saving ot eighteen

n

you can hnve creamed salmon if

tome one just happens in ;

If you are wearing n smart black,
gray or brown skirt, with a soft little up

your camisole should be the same color it
ns your costume. Thnt is, of course, if
you would look really smart. Now. one
shop has a number of these
in lovely Italian silk, soft shimmer-
ing, with ribbon shoulder straps of the
same color. There are just a few of
these left and they are priced at $1.75.
You will like them.

It was quite by accident that I saw
them, for I was not 'n search of ad-

ventures, and I wns thinking very hard
of something ever so different. lint,
arrayed skillfully on a stand, with their
soft pastel shades, they attracted mv
attention Immediately, and of course,
I examined them and priced them. They
are small ribbon throws, to add a bit of
color and "fanciness" to the plain waist
or dress. One of a lovely palest orange
shade is finished on the end with a tiny

ingle sparkling cut bead of delicate
yellow and held in place by a tiny string
of pearls. Your favoriate shade may
be had for twenty-fiv- e cents,

For tbe names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned In "Adventures'
With a Purse" can be purchaied,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
KvEmo Tunuo Ledger, or phone
the Woman's1 Department, Walnut
3000. -

'

kettle and cook to the desired con-jW- c a11 haJ tllf experience of the

Fill into fruit well meaning unexpected guest who
jars and adjust the rubber and lid drops in for luncheon or dinner nnd

process in a hot-wat- bath forifinds us totally unprepared. e

minutes. Cool and then.na, of thlsprice salrao;l was thirty-tw-
store. This apple sauce may bo sweet-- 1 . .,. .. . , . ..

Wash one-ha- lf peck of apples and j cents by no means n small matter to
cut into pieces place in auhe thrifty housekeeper. think of

preserving kettle and add three pints 'the comforting that at any
Cook

One
One and one-ha- lf cups of .finely georgette to match, your

nuts, tumo will be much more attractive and
Ttt'o ounces of candkd ginger. dressj' " ""0," do n.0t spoi'tlle pfrpct h

wearing underneath your n cami- -

Cook slowly until thick mar- - sole of another color. Indubitably,
and pour

adjust
lid seal.

in
and

and

bits

of and cut
and

quarts of
and

then a and
Measure and

three-quarte- rs

Then boil
pour

cover
with and in a

use of

spent on
the juice sugar

left
Afjfitt

nnA
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how
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BLACK-AND-WHIT- E

AFTERNOON DRESSES

wtlEsflHLs

iff
t X :

U4
Iilarli sal in. ne find, is firmly
entrenching itself for 'ilie fall sea-
son. Combining it with white is

very smart

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Kose
rnry to the predictions ofQUITE

one. black has been in pre- -

eminenee for the months (hat hnvo
elapsed since armistice day. There was
a prevalent conviction thnt bright colors
would come to the fore and there wns
quite a hot dispute as to what one ot
the hues that nre brilliant would win
out as victory color. Hose nnd bril
liant tlnme color easily led nt first nnd
there was a shade of green that seemed
to inuny persons to express the idea of
victory more than anything else. Some-
times it was the green thnt you see in
the Italian Hag uud sometimes it wns
a pure jade green. And, nS every one
knows, green jnde especially has had

brilliant career this summer.
Hut up from the renlm of the un-

expected appenrcd black black that
appeared the very antithesis of the som-

ber shade of mourning and old ngc.
Black evening gowns were created

over night nnd sometimes nt
brilliant dances nnd balls more than
half of t.e women wore gowns of binds
or gowns in which black was pre-

eminent. And no one felt for n moment
that there was anything depressing
nbout it. They were gowns thnt actu
ally radiated brilliance and dash nnd
smnrtnes.

For day wear the black taffeta frock
relieved with white organdie beenme
nlmost n necessity. No woman could
call her wardrobe complete without
one such frock. And dressmakers racked
their brnins nnd lay awake nights try-

ing to devise ways of making the black
taffeta frock with white organdie that

..1.1 I ! 4 i .. .1!ffnt-nn- fttm nni' uiinli' 'oZ
Illack satin hns taken a hold on our

imaginations now and one black frock
trimmed with white In some way or
other renlly ought to find place in your
autumn nnd winter wardrobe. It is
the sort of dress that you will find sur-

prisingly useful. You can wear it now

without a wrap, later with furs and
then when winter comes if there is any
freshness left about it ou can wear it
with your fur cont.

A frock thnt would be exactly nppro-priat- e

for nlmost nny sort of nfternoon
ocension nnd thnt would do admirably
for those times when you have to re-

main in your afternoon frock through
dinner time, is shown in the sketch to-

day. It hns a deep white flounce

below the hip line, which saves

from looking too serviceable. This
flounce is trimmed with small tucks.
The collar and cuffs are of eyelet em-

broidery and-th- c hat that 13 worn with
Is of sntin with ostnen arounu me

edge of the brim.
(Copyright. 1010. by Flortnce Rose.)

How to Wash Corduroy
Corduroy is n kind of cotton velvet

which mav be wnshed, providing it is

not rubbed, squeezed or ironed. If it is

made up nt home, stitch the senilis with

loose stitch to prevent puckering when

wnshed. Before laundering babies'
coats or other lined garments loosen the
lining nt the bottom to nvoid bagging..
I'se a solution of mild soap, or for dnrk
colors which may streak or fade a solu-

tion of soap bark. Souse the garment
nnd down inn soapy water, chang-

ing the wnter as it becomes soiled.!
Kinse in scvernl clear waters' until no
more dirt and soap come out. Hang!
the garment up dripping wet and so
that it will dry in the shape in which

is worn. Dry in the wind if possible.
When dry brush briskly to raise the

ap.

Washing Silks
In washing silks, Woolens and colored

'materials use
Lukewarm wnter no change of tern- -

perature between washing nnd rinsing.
Soap solution.
A kneading motion rather than rub-

bing.
A wringer with loosened rollers for

silks.

Beautify the Complexion
IN TEN DAYS

Nadiaola CREAM
Tie UitfultJ BMiUfitr

Br Thu$andt
Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- etc. Ex-

treme cisei 20 Uvt
Rids pores and tlnues of impurities.
Leaves tbe skin clesr, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
It, by mail, trio slits, 60d. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOUMTCO.. ,.. TV.VM fer it fill Brpi,. 191 ctuatsutf t
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

IJy CYNTHIA

Could Thla Be Love?
II. It. M. I hardly think you nre in

love with the young man, my dear,
even if you do want to see him when
ho Is not with you. There would be

more to your love than thnt if you

really cared. You are not in love with
the other young man cither. Be good

friends with both nnd tell tho young
sailor thnt you nre very sorry you were
so wenk ns to let him think you cared,
that you like him nnd did not want to
hurt him, but you must not encour-
age him to think that you will core,
for you will not. You were very wrcng
to give him the encouragement you did,
letting him go nway thinking you meant
to marry him some day.

To Norma
I think, my dear, your very best plan

would be to consult a doctor. You are
not in n normnl state of nerves nnd
jou, must do something to overcome
these unhnppy tendencies, becnusc
sooner or Inter they will hnve their
effect on your husband. And it is not
fair to him nt any rnte. You prob-nbl- y

need n good strong tonic for your
nerves. My denr little friend, money
is by no menus worth unhnppiness.
Of coursp, renl poverty enn help to make
unhnppiness, but when a man loves a
woman as you say your husbnnd loves
you, surely it is your absolute duty to
respond to that love nnd to be content
nnd happy with the man who shows you
such devotion. He sure to sec n doc-
tor nnd tell him just what you told
me.

Some Wonder!
Dear I'jntiiin I do not wish to be-

come a member of your club, but to
tell you how much I enjoy this column.

The only renlly sensible letters thnt
hnve appeared so far are, those by "A
Buck Private," nnd "Slow."

Lieutenant B's ideals nre splendid,;
uut i uouDt it lie lives up to them.

Why nro so many readers wasting
valuable space guessing what you nre
like? Perhaps you nre experienced
nnd perhaps not. Your advice to young
girls is always correct, but that "which
you give to married people is not
always just the thing.

Although I nm not "an old fool," or
"sixteen." I've had quite some exneri- -
ence myself in various lines.

1 m thirty-on- e and the mother of b!x
children. Hnvo known great liuppi-ncs- s,

untold misery, cold, hunger nnd
the pangs of death.

Have been knocked senseless and
pulled around by my hair on mimpions
occasions and also have had to come to
tne realization that my hubband's idens
of marriage were Jike the Mormons.

'Ihc troubles which I have lm,l .In.
mestlc nnd otherwise, haven't wo'rricd
me to any extent, which is due no doubt
to my Doing tho blonde type. It does
not pay to take life too seriously. I
have traveled nround through every
stnte in our Union, nnd consequently
hnve met severnl people of nil descrip-
tions.

And I've met very few sensible wom-
en For the most pnrt they nre
narrow-minde- nnd not capable of tak-
ing care of themselves.

Here's just n word to the women
who think a man stays younger longer
thnn his wife.

It is invnrinbly the wife's fault if
she doesn't keep up with hor hus-
band. She owes it to herself ns well
as to her family to keep herself fit,
physically and mentnlly.

Our children have always been in
perfect health, nnd never required nny
nttention during the night even when
small, 'lhey can cook, sew, take care'
of children and manage n lu.n.n ,0n I
than most women.

So there will be no discords along'
those lines if they ever marry. But
this is not sufficient for them to know
and so I have reversed the usual method
of keeping things of vital importance'
trom children, and accordingly have
taken them to see plays and nlctures
and given them books of fiction and
otherwise to rea'd, which are by most,
paients considered undesirable for chil
dren.

I have also taught them how to
judge men and they arc capable of tak-
ing care of themselves under any

MARINE.
Marine wri.es more, even twice ns

much, but she does not tell the one
thing we nil want to know: If Cyn-

thia's ndvice to the mnrried is not the
thing, why not give some in this

ASK FOR and GET

Hoiiick's
The Original

Malted Milk
For Infants and InvalidsAld Imitation nd SabsUtnlaa

AUGUST 25, 1910

wov$'SHALL WE SEND THE BOY
' i" mic wno sutlers, it marine

knows so well what to do, why wns she
not nblo to prevent herself being
"knocked senseless, pulled nround by
the hair," etc?

Cynthia will print the other half
of Marine's letter later in the week.

Can't Make. Him Dance
Dear Cynthia I am a girl of eight-

een and hnve been going with a fellow I
beenme acquainted with two months ago.
There is one thing nbout him, and that
is he ennnot dance.

Although being somewhat of a dancer
myself, I have tried nnd tried to per-
suade him to take up dancing. I ques-
tion him, but received only foolish an-
swers.

, Now Is there nny other wny In which
I could persuade him? ANXIOUS.

Why insist if the young man docs not
wish to lenrn? If he docs not enre
enough nbout it to wnnt to learn you
ccrtninly cannot coerce him. Be sen-

sible, my dear, nnd drop the matter.

The Woman's
Exchange

Lazybonesl
T the Editor o ll'oinnn'i Faot:

Dear Madam Kindly advise me how
to dye n blue blouse on which I would
like the collar nnd cuffs to remnin their
nnturnl color white, other thnn tak-

ing them off, for it is quite n piece of

work? MISS THRIFT.
Arc you sure it's Miss Thrift? It

seems to me I can think of nnothcr
name! By all means rip the collar nnd
cuffs off. It will be well worth your
while. There wouldn't be any wny to
do the job right nnd lenve them on.

Novel Favors for Party
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Denr Madam In what colors should
the room for a birthday party be deco-l-nle-

What would be the proper novelty

for young girls nnd boys ranging
fiom seventeen to .twenty-fiv- e years of
tge? About what hour should the re-

freshments te served? What arc the

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. In nhat country does the bride-to-b- e

.stand in a shallow basket
as she dresses that she may hnve

i nn disposition during her
wedded life?

-- . What is the proper wny to
measure for n corset?

3. What saves time in the kitchen
in the matter of measuring cups?

4. When n lint is caught in the rain
how can the shnpc be restored?

.1. What pretty plan can n bride
follow in mnrking her pillow
cases?

f. How can n novel doorstop be
made from nn old cignr box?

Saturday's Answers
1. Sister Mary Leopoldoni, of the

Frnnciscan order, hns returned to
the United States on n visit nfter
thirty-fiv- e years of service in the
leper colony on the islnnd of
Molokai.

-- . Nina (iabrilovitseh is the only
grnndchild of Murk Twain. She
is eight years old nnd the only
child of Madame Ossip finbrilo-vitsc-

noted .singer nnd wife of
n famous musician.

n. At the doll hunt, which is a jolly
game for little girls to play nt n
party, each little girl brings her
doll. They nre gathered in by
the mother of the little hostess ns
the children come and hidden by
her in various parts of the living
room. It is the object of each
child to find her own doll, but in
searching she must not give nwny
the hiding place of any of the
other dolls. The little one who
finds her own first gets n prize of
a little hand-dresse- d doll.

1. Black lnce enn be freshened by
dipping in cold hlnck ten.

5. A slnte nfakes nn ingenious sort
of mnrket list, hung conveniently
in the kitchen?"

G. Boiling water with n little vine-
gar In it, in nluminum utensils,
will elenn the inside of them.
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OR GIRL TO HIGH SCHOOL?
i

Here's a Little Letter From a Girl of 24 That Should Havd
Some Weight With Parents Who Face This Decision

AT THIS time ef the ear an Impo-
rtant question is raising itself with

many parents, "Shnll we or shall we not
send the boy, or the girl, to high
school?" The matter is tempting. In
the first place tho cost of living hns
reached such bounds that sometimes it
seems nlmost impossible to keep up with
it; an extra earning power in the family
seems like the rope in fhe swimming
pool, a blessing undisguised nnd some-
thing to be clung to with both hands.
And In the second place a boy or girl U
generally so willing to be tnken out of
school nnd tnlie the plunge into the
alluring gilded business world. Thus
the matter is a temptation for tho
parent.

In the rase described below, in a
letter, I wonder how hard nn effort was
mndc to keep this little girl in school?

Dear Friend I nm a young lady
of twenty four, nnd I nm writing to
you to see if you enn help me out.
On account of sickness nnd deaths in
the family my education was

nnd must sny I regret it very
much. Now I wnnt to know if yoii
can recommend n good book that
would help me to Improve my edu-
cation, ns I feel out of plncc when I
nm out in company. I work In an
office nil ilny, and dcnl with people
thnt have a good education. So will
be thankful for anything you can tell
me to do. I nm too nervous to go
to n school, so hope you enn tell me
of n good book that enn complete
same. c. G.
Thl3 letter Is to be the subject of a

proper gnmes for girls nnd boys of the
Fnld nges to piny? READER.

If you could get qunntlties of bright
colored nsters you would be able to get
some beautiful effects. Hnve four smnll
vases of them at the corners of tho
table nnd a centerpiece of them in the
middle. Bun ribbons or strips of crepe
paper to match from the center of the
table to the corners. If you cannot get
the nsters try n similnr effect with nny
other summer flowers in bloom now.
Any colnr will do.

Little snehet nnds enmoufiaced in the
shape of soda crackers would be dainty
favors for the girls. These nre inex-
pensive nnd ensy to make. Oct white
satin, cut in squares the size of .n
crncker; then pad slightly with cotton
and stitch with brown thread here and
there to make the favor look like n real
cracker. Give each of the boys a little
buttonhole bouquet.

I have mniled you some games.

To Stiffen Organdie
TO the Villtor of iromnn's Vaoe:

Dear Madam Can you kindly tell
whnt will stiffen organdie in the laun-
dering? It seems to me there was
something of this sort on the woman's
p.igc before, and that is why I am ask-
ing you. DAISY.

Use two tnblespooufuls of gum nrnbic
to one quart of wnter. For a very soft,
dainty stiffness, such ns would be re-

quired in sheer orgnndie collar and
cuffs, use the water in which rice has
been boiled.

Help Your Skin

Help Your Hair

With Guticura
Soap, Olnt., Tmlcum
25c. each. Simpl
cieh of "Catlcirt,
Dpt. 6 t, Bata."

I

long as when on
a aside
the in

in your own
wash own

clothes.
Any will

write
name one.

Inc.
10 1 1 Race
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little article later on, but at
present I use it simply to show what a
source of sorrow nnd what n real handi-
cap n lack of education becomes to tho
young woman who must make her way
upward in. the business and social world
I'll wager, too, that the little girl' wa
perfectly willing to be taken out of
school, but how could she have known,
what it would mean to her later?

TT ISN'T friir to let boys and girls of
and sixteen forgo a

high school education, no matter how
eager or willing they nre to do so. They,
nre no more nblo to Judge the compara-
tive value of things than a baby Is to!
select his own food.

Permitting children to leave school
or taking them out Is a measure that
ought to be resorted to only In last
extremity. From n purely mercenary
standpoint it is a mistake because un-
less the boy or girl hns thnt rnre qual-
ity which surmounts all obstacles in!
spite of everything, the power
!' permnnently crippled. From a
purely humanitarian standpoint It ia
wrong because a edu-
cated young person out into a world
where competition is so rifo and keen Is
placing a far too burden upon
him.

The Woman
Protects Her
Complexion

door sports may be
OUT to your

unless the proper
care is taken by cleansing with
one cream and then applying
a heavier cream before using
the
Thousands of cases of irritated
skins, d and blistered
surfaces treated daily in more
than 3500 Beauty Shops prov
that complexion comfort may
be procured with k

V Motor
Bland, cooling, delightfully

No matter how the
skin, burns, nor stiff and
dry it feels, this cream is
invaluable both before and
after motoring.

At Drag and Department Stori

.Biu

may decide to buy a new Fur Coat

Fou season and our Sale (now on) will
you with a wonderful oppor-

tunity. that's no reason why you
should not have Repaired or Remodeled your old
Fur. You will thus gain the benefit of "two
Furs where 'twas-bu- t one before." Work done
now at a third below regular.

"Pay the. Cost in the Fall"

( MaWson & DeMair?
1215 Chestnut Street

ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER
This wonderful all white, clothes

offers the first satisfactory of
the washday problem. '"
BlueBird washes clothes clean cleaner than
any other washing process. A whole week's
wash is "on the line by nine" without the slight-
est effort by you. Even the wringing is done
by motor.
Clothes washed the BlueBird way last five times as

washed
rub-boar- d from

saving laundry ex-
pense.
Have this beautiful cabi-
net washer
home your

BlueBird dealer
demonstrate free
for of nearest

Wholesale Distributers
Elliott-Lewi- s Electrical

Co.,
Street

prncticnl

fourtecn.'fifteen

the

earning

sending scantily

heavy

Wise

powder.

Cream

scented.
how

But

cabinet electric
washer solution
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